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Short summary of results
This deliverable aims to provide an annual update on the activities carried out for the development
and implementation of the peer-to-peer exchange (P2P) programme of SOLUTIONSplus.
It provides an overview of the activities carried out in the scope of this activity for the year of 2020,
including exchanges between partners, matching of the demonstration sites’ preferences for P2P, and
scenarios for the implementation of the programme (in-situ, online, or a combination of both.
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1. Introduction
1.1.1

Purpose and structure of the document

The main objective of D2.3 Peer-to-peer Capacity Building on EV innovation is to deliver an overview
of all the activities carried out for the development and implementation of the peer-to-peer exchange
(P2P) programme of SOLUTIONSplus, during the year of 2020.
It builds upon D2.1 The SOLUTIONSPlus Capacity Building Plan, in which the main strategic lines and
activities of the peer-to-peer programme have been sketched. As envisioned in this document, the P2P
programme would mostly focus on Secondment and staff-exchange programme between partner
cities and Site visits to and on-the-job training by experienced cities. The matching between
demonstration sites would consider the cities’ ambitions and requests and be further supported by a
matrix for the definition of a strategy for the matchmaking of the cities. The ambition is that the
different involved cities can provide and exchange deeper insights, useful for their demonstration
actions, but also going beyond it, contributing for additional EV innovation actions. The exchange will
focus on issues beyond technical considerations such as experiences in real-world conditions on
coalition building, public relations, stakeholder relationships and finance.
However, peer-to-peer activities have been severely affected by the COVID-19 pandemic. The report
focuses on the work conducted while reflecting on these unforeseen challenges and how they will be
mitigated in the future.
D2.3 Peer-to-peer Capacity Building on EV innovation will be updated yearly, focusing on the main
activities carried out in the year in question.

1.1.2

Reference/related Documents

The following documents are referred to in the drafting of the present document and/or will be
matured through concepts developed herein:
• SOLUTIONSplus proposal
• Grant Agreement 875041 – SOLUTIONSplus
• Training Needs Assessment survey and analysis
• D2.1 The SOLUTIONSPlus Capacity Building Plan
• D2.2: Capacity building tools and updates
• D2.6: Collection of good practices from SOLUTIONSplus capacity building activities
• D4.1: (Demonstration Implementation Plans)
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1.1.3

SOLUTIONSPLUS Project

The project brings together some of the leading networks, industry actors, knowledge and
implementation organisations and highly motivated cities to test innovative e-mobility solutions that
can help address these challenges. The consortium will develop, test, and replicate innovative,
intermodal e-mobility solutions to address the increased demand for personal and freight transport
and the related challenges. The focus for the project will be on shaping energy use, providing access
for all, creating business opportunities, and developing concepts that can make a direct contribution
to a low-carbon development through e-mobility. The emphasis on shared and public transport fleets
of the project will also help address, among other things, urban congestion, access to jobs and services,
and influence land use. A core element of the implementation concepts to be developed will be an
integrated and balanced approach that addresses social, economic, and environmental issues.
The project will work on the adaptation and integration of different solutions in three key areas of
urban mobility:
•

•

•

Vehicles: The demonstration actions support the introduction and integration of electric
buses, mini-buses, taxis, 2- and 3-wheelers in partner cities. The key focus for the international
cooperation aspects will be on the collaboration between European industries and local
companies, with a particular focus on last-mile connectivity; but also testing the viability of elogistics options.
Operation: The demonstration actions will also focus on e-mobility operations, including
conventional and wireless, innovative charging solutions for different types of vehicles. The
key focus for the international cooperation aspects will be on the provision and adaptation of
innovative European charging solutions for different use-cases in the partner cities.
Integration: The demonstration actions will foster intermodal route planning, eco-routing,
ticketing, trip planning, navigation, demand-responsive service and dispatching and will
provide a white-label app for the adaptation to the local contexts.

The project encompasses city level demonstrations to test different types of innovative and integrated
e-mobility solutions, complemented by a comprehensive toolbox, capacity development and
replication activities. Demonstration actions will be launched in Hanoi (Vietnam), Pasig (Philippines),
Lalitpur/Kathmandu (Nepal), Nanjing (China), Kigali (Rwanda), Dar es Salaam (Tanzania), Quito
(Ecuador), Montevideo (Uruguay), Madrid (Spain) and Hamburg (Germany) and replicated in twenty
additional cities.
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2. The SOLUTIONSplus approach
The New Urban Agenda (United Nations 2017) defines the transformation of cities towards sustainable
and inclusive development as a key goal. To achieve this, transport plays an essential role in forging
the city of the future, particular regarding the energy consumption associated with urban mobility.
An essential dimension in moving forward positively hangs on the promotion of peer-to-peer exchange
in international cooperation between early adopters and potential replicator cities, building upon the
research conducted and existing successful cases in the deployment of electric mobility.
SOLUTIONSplus contributes directly to this objective and takes up a collaborative Co-development
Partnership approach, hinging on several capacity-building activities, among which peer-to-peer
activities play a central role.
Following a transdisciplinary approach, SOLUTIONSplus brings together committed cities, industry,
research, implementing organisations and finance partners. Through the regional platforms, a global
programme and local teams, the project aims to develop highly effective and innovative approaches
to urban e-mobility ensuring that mobility systems and interventions from this project deliver on the
Paris Agreement, meet the Sustainable Development Goals and address the New Urban Agenda.
Figure 1 Integrated approach to urban electric mobility
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3. Challenges, delays and mitigation measures
Planning and deploying a large-scale capacity building and peer-to-peer exchange programme is not
without its challenges. However, any other potential challenge has been overshadowed by the COVID19 pandemic. Drafted in May 2020, Deliverable 2.1 The SOLUTIONSplus Capacity Building Plan laid
out three preliminary scenarios for carrying out capacity building activities, to be taken up depending
on the evolution of the situation and on what would be allowed in terms of freedom of movement.
The scenarios in short were the following:
•
•
•

Scenario 1: light impact. The pandemic will subside and there will be no return mass infections
in the autumn.
Scenario 2: medium impact. The situation will remain uncertain and travel, especially
intercontinental routes, will not be permitted or recommended.
Scenario 3: heavy impact. The pandemic will make the realization of the project itself difficult,
putting at risk the demos and the application of e-mobility innovative solutions.

As the situation unfolded, it became clear that Scenario 2 was the most adequate one considering the
current context. Scenario 2 accounts for a medium impact in the capacity building and peer-to-peer
activities of SOLUTIONSplus with travel, intercontinental in particular, not permitted and/or
recommended. Comparatively, the activities of the demos have been less affected.
Thus, if the situation does not develop into Scenario 31, all capacity building activities (peer-to-peer
included) will be carried out in two phases, as described below:
•
•

Phase I: All face-to-face meetings until Months 18-24 (September 2021- December 2021) will
be translated into online meetings (workshops, regional and global training and events, peerto-peer exchange). This will lay the basis for future physical meetings.
Phase II: Depending on the format, online meetings will be translated into physical meetings.
Building on the first exchanges and activities among the participants that took place online,
some of those meetings will be translated into the physical meeting, so all groundwork that
was laid during the online interactions will be sealed in the real-world environment. This is
particularly true for the peer-to-peer exchange and site visits.

1

Scenario 3: heavy impact The pandemic will make the realisation of the project itself difficult, putting at risk the
demos and the application of e-mobility innovative solutions (e.g. for the decrease of subsidies for the purchase
of electric vehicles, for the postponement of the implementation of Low/Zero Emission Zones, etc.). In this case,
capacity building activities will be carried out only if the project can be carried out regularly.
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Figure 2 Mitigation scenario 2

Phase I:
online
(until
M18-24)

Capacity
building
Phase II:
f2f (M18
/24-M48)

Figure 3 Capacity Building activities and two phase approach

Notwithstanding, delays in the implementation of activities initially planned was unavoidable.
Specifically, a Milestone was planned to be achieved during the current reporting period. A first
outbound site visit was planned for Month 9 of the project (September 2020), to bring together
SOLUTIONSplus cities to the European expert cities, to access local implementation stakeholders and
end-users and find answers to questions on how to plan and implement EV solutions that partners
cities seek to implement. The site visits were initially planned to take place in the first 18 months of
the project.
In concrete, as anticipated in D2.1 and further elaborated during the Summer School and Living Labs
activities on WP2 (see section 4), mitigation measures in the first phase of the project will lead to an
even stronger emphasis of digital learning tools and decentralised trainings. Some of the options that
have been already envisaged and will be explored even further are:
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•
•
•
•

bilateral online exchange reinforced between cities, industry and start-up partners, more
frequent and focused on technical and specific aspects.
à la carte offer, such as tailored technical meetings linked to demo implementations with the
support of project partners.
reinforced train-the-trainer online program, so as to facilitate trainings carried out by local
experts, duly briefed by the project experts.
video reports, virtual visits, augmented reality: if the project is "forced" to save on travel
expenses, it can invest in technologies.

4. Peer-to-peer activities carried out
4.1.1

Summer School and Living Labs

The Summer School and Living Lab was organised between end of September and mid-November
2020. This activity aimed to link key dimensions of each Work Package with the nine Living Labs2, to
identify needs, validate intermediate results and provide guidance to upcoming deliverables.
The structure of each week of these activities varied from WP to WP but normally included a Public
Webinar (taking place every Monday), followed by a series of working group and peer-to-peer
meetings, concluding with a wrap-up meeting to report on the main conclusions. The process is
presented in the table below.
Table 1 Structure of Summer School and Living Labs
Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Public Webinars
(always at 14 CET;
90 min.)

Inputs to the
consortium

Group work in the
City Teams

Short wrap-up at
14.00 CET

Duration: 30-60
min.
Goal:
with inputs and
requests from the
WP leads and Q&A
from the City and
Thematic teams

Weekly catch-up of
the Thematic (WP)
Teams

Goal:
Duration: 30-60
60 min, going
min.
through the guiding
questions
Summary on
progress and
implications for
upcoming WP work

Goal:
Public version of
the main topics of
the week

Goal: To present
and discuss main
conclusions of the
week.

WP teams were responsible for pre-structuring the working sessions, providing inputs to the plenary
sessions and allocating WP representatives to each of the City teams. City Teams were formed by
representatives of each one of the nine Living Labs and representatives from all relevant Work
Packages (from WP1 to WP5).
As a definition, all the activities carried out during the Summer School and Living Labs were peer-topeer exchanges, that not only contribute to boosting the high-profile of the project but mostly allowed
2

http://www.solutionsplus.eu/living-labs.html
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for all partners to engage in meaningful discussions and exchange of knowledge. A total of 9 webinars
have been organised, focusing on different aspects of urban mobility, sustainability and
decarbonisation, with three of them focusing specifically on the kick-off activities in Latin America, Asia
and Europe. A full list can be found here: http://www.solutionsplus.eu/urban-living-labworkshop.html The webinars were attended from local authorities, researchers and private sector
representatives (around 60-70 in each webinar).
The aim of this prolonged exercise of peer-to-peer engagement and discussion among the project
partners served to avoid a division of work in silos. This was even more necessary given the high
number of partners, their very different geographical origins but also backgrounds (technical, business,
innovation, policy, etc.), but above all given the importance of keeping the scope well focused on cities
and demo sites, which are at the core of the project. Each week, therefore, a different WP was able to
seize their activities thanks to an open dialogue and informal within the city teams, and therefore
develop an integrated and systematic approach to the definition of the local challenges and
opportunities for the deployment of e-mobility. Furthermore, the continuous confrontation, including
the current challenges deriving from COVID19, have made it possible to keep everyone updated and
exchange on broader and structural aspects for the management of urban mobility in such a particular
time. As a matter of concrete examples:
• WP1 was able to further collect inputs and refine the offer of the SOLUTIONSplus Toolbox3, an
online database which contains assessment tools, design tools, capacity building material,
knowledge products and e-mobility business plans. The SOLUTIONSplus toolbox is currently
under development.
• WP3 foresees one the key activities of the SOLUTIONSplus, i.e. is the collaboration with startups, SMEs and industry partners to co-develop e-mobility solutions that are fit-for-purpose
and can generate economic opportunities across the partner regions. The SOLUTIONSplus
team works together with innovators and city partners on different types of electric vehicles
and e-mobility services. The first group of entrepreneurs has been recruited through an open
call. The Summer School and Living Labs provided an opportunity for start-ups to pitch on their
approach and innovation in front of the city teams, while a jury of experts selected the most
promising and functional ones to become part of the SOLUTIONSplus Start-up Hub4.
• Some progress under WP5 includes the delivery of Week 8 of the Summer School and Living
Labs, which was hosted by UNEP between 9-13 November 2020 on the topic of Framework
policies, regulations, standards and financing for an e-mobility transition. The first three days
of the week’s curriculum covered the following topics: 1) policies and regulations for an emobility transition, 2) Shaping national policies through city demonstrations and 3) City by city
discussion on scale-up, finance, policies and regulations issues. This was followed by a catchup call on Thursday and a wrap-up discussion on Friday. Some of the cases studies presented
about carbon-based registration taxation scheme in the Philippines and regional-level policy
guidelines for electric 2 and 3-wheelers in Southeast Asia, experiences in Latin America and
the Caribbean (LAC) on electric buses.

4.1.2

WP2 at the Summer School and Living Labs

Week 4 took place between the 12th and 16th of October and was organised by WP2, i.e., POLIS, UNH
and other key partners, and dedicated to Capacity Building. This was the case for the sessions taking
place from the 13th to the 15th of October (highlighted in blue in the table below).

3
4

http://www.solutionsplus.eu/toolbox.html
http://www.solutionsplus.eu/start-up-hub.html
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Table 2 Structure of Summer School and Living Labs week on Capacity Building
Monday 12

Tuesday 13

Wednesday 14

Thursday 15

Friday 16

Public Webinar*:
Last-mile
connectivity and
local innovation

Inputs to the
consortium:

Group work in the
City Teams

Catch-up of the
Thematic Teams

Group catch-up

Goal:
Short presentation
of D2.2 (Capacity
building tools and
updates) structure
and training needs
per city.

Goal:
Grouping of cities
per Regional
clusters:
confirmation of key
training needs
(from TNA), desired
topics, formats and
participants.

Goal:
WP2 Thematic
Team (with cities
representatives
invited) to discuss
CB activities
timeline and joint
activities
“customised” at
regional level.

Goal:
Introduction to
micro-mobility
(RWTH Aachen)
Short introduction
of all selected startups and their
contributions to
the Living Labs

The meeting which took place on October 13th was open to the entire consortium. The main objectives
were as follows:
• To introduce – based on the Training Needs Assessment (TNA) in D2.1: Capacity Building Plan –
an overview of the training needs that were prioritised the highest per city/per region.
• To introduce the plan for the following days: i) two-layers discussion with the cities on
Wednesday, divided into four Regional groups (Asia, Africa, Europe and Latin America), and ii)
address with the WP2 partners the outcomes and the proposed training activities that were
discussed with the cities, to define the next steps.
• To agree how the outcomes above will be translated in D2.2: Capacity Building Tools & Update
(due in December 2020), considering COVID19-related mitigation measures
• To report on training needs identified and planned capacity building and peer-exchanges offers.
• To present a summary of the needs’ assessment and training formats to the whole consortium.
As for the City Team meetings, which took place on October 14th, WP2 took a slightly different
approach than the structure presented in Table 1. To simplify the process of discussion of the different
training needs, but also to better understand cross-cutting priorities and overlaps between cities
located on the same continent, this meeting grouped the city partners in regional teams.
The following schedule and teams were defined for this purpose:
•
•
•
•

9.30 – 11.00 CET: Asia led by POLIS
11.30 – 13.00 CET: Africa led by UNH
14.00 – 15.30 CET: Europe led by POLIS
16.00 – 17.30 CET: Latin America led by POLIS

The objectives for each one of these meetings were:
• To translate training needs into training offers,
• To agree with the demo cities on the best ways to match their training needs and the capacity
building activities that WP2 will provide, also considering mitigating actions given the current
COVID19 pandemic,
• To strongly capitalise on UNH’s work on the TNA results (presented in D2.1 and further
elaborated for this occasion) and identify what’s the most suitable peer-to-peer, training, e-
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learning offers we could provide for each city.
To lay out the preparatory work for these meetings, POLIS shared a series of relevant documents,
including:
General documents:
•
•
•

Overview of all cities’ needs: The document provided an overview of the TNAs collected
through D2.1 ‘s survey. The needs that were highly prioritised were highlighted to help to focus
on the main priorities as defined by the cities.
TNA Survey Notes: Next to the survey, UEMI has held some bilateral calls with the cities. This
document contains the notes of UEMI per city. It is especially relevant to find some local
experts the cities have identified.
Deliverable 2.1 Capacity Building Plan

Regional Team specific documents:
•
•

Asia Capacity Building Needs: a table with additional needs for the Asian countries was
prepared by the Regional Team.
Latin American Capacity Building needs: a table with additional needs for the Latin American
countries was prepared by the Regional Team.

Each meeting took the following guiding questions as a basis for the discussion:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Are the needs as identified in TNA still valid?
What other topics might be relevant that are not yet listed?
Who specifically needs to receive what kind of training? In which format and language?
Which topics are suitable for regional training? How can we work through regional platforms?
What kind of peer-exchange opportunities can be facilitated over the next few months?
Who can contribute to which training module?
How will the training be delivered?
Who can lead, who can contribute?
Who are the experts we could reach out to?
How do current training plans and needs align?

Lastly, on Thursday, October 15th, the WP2 Core Group meeting took place. The objectives of the
meeting were:
• To discuss the capacity building activities timeline and joint activities “customised” at the
regional level,
• To report the results of the Regional Team Calls carried out the day before on the training needs,
formats and participants for capacity building and peer-exchange at local/regional level,
training schedule and activities customised at local/regional level, back to the wider WP2
team.
The discussions resulted in some ideas on how to move forward both regarding the needed adaptation
to an online peer-to-peer exchange, but also to knowledge exchange as such. These include:
•

“In-kind services”: what the WP2 team can offer city partners when they need specific
input. WP2 can organise peer-to-peer exchange and dedicated training (if there is
sufficient demand for that), focused on what the partnership can offer and what is
needed from each city (on a rolling-basis),
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•

•

•
•

E-learning programme and (some) of the regional trainings to be proposed as fixed
training offers, in addition to a more a la carte offer (e.g. tailored technical meetings
linked to demo implementation).
Train-the-trainer: involve external local partners to further adopt and adapt the content
of the e-learning and regional/global training modules at the local level and for broader
group of local stakeholders,
Reinforced bilateral online exchanges,
Use of more dynamic online tools (i.e. Video reports, virtual visits, augmented reality,
etc.),

The meetings produced different results, mostly related to the local context(s). Annex I provides the
main specific input coming out of each regional teams meeting.
As for specific requests for peer-to-peer exchanges with cities external to the project, a dedicated
repository has been developed in which, under each of the e-mobility relevant topics, a match
between SOLUTIONSplus cities and experienced/external city has been identified. This is a living
document that all partners are requested to fill in. At a second stage, cities will be selected and
twinned, also taking into account some selection criteria. The table below indicates the current version
of this document (updated since D2.1).
Table 3 List of SOL+ and external cities for peer-to-peer exchange programme
Topic

SOL+ Cities

E-2- & 3wheelers

Kathmandu, Kigali,
Dar es Salaam,
Hanoi, Hamburg,
Pasig, Quito
Kathmandu, Quito,
Hanoi,
Montevideo, Kigali,
Madrid

E-Buses, etaxis

External cities active on the
topic
Kochi, Lisbon, Utrecht, Rome,
Trikala, Malaga, Berlin, Genoa,
Bari

Related project /
initiative
ELVITEN, USER-CHI

Noord-Brabant (ArnhemNijmegen), Madrid, Bremen,
Gothenburg, Barcelona,
Eindhoven, Amsterdam,
Marrakech, Santiago, Chile,
Amsterdam, Oslo, Stockholm,
London.

ASSURED, ZEEUS,
ELIPTIC, ElectriCity

CAIRGO, CITYLAB,
CityChangerCargoBike,
FCCP - Fuel Cell Cargo
Pedelecs
ASSURED, FREVUE,
ElectriCity, ECCENTRIC

E-bikes

Pasig (cargo-bikes),
Kigali, Quito (bikes
+ cargo-bikes)

Paris, Nanjing, Milan, Brussels,
Amsterdam & Rotterdam,
Brussels (e-cargo bikes)

E-vans, trucks

Quito, Montevideo

Amsterdam, Rotterdam, Madrid,
Bremen, Utrecht, Gothenburg

E-charging
infra + E-hubs

Montevideo, Quito,
Nanjing, Madrid,
Pasig

Leuven (e-mobility hub),
Barcelona, Oslo, Gothenburg,
Milan, The Netherlands (charging
infrastructure)
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4.1.3

Partner-specific peer-to-peer activities

Additional peer-to-peer ad hoc preparatory work has been carried out by several partners. In many
cases, this preparatory work did not come to fruition due to COVID-19. It is our expectation that some
of this work can still be used for future peer-to-peer activities, either in an online or face-to-face
setting.
A non-exaustive list of actions carried out (or postponed because of COVID-19) by SOLUTIONSplus
partners include:
• As can also be seen from the table above, The Netherlands is one of the most advanced
countries in terms of development and diffusion of electric mobility, both for freight and
passengers. POLIS had therefore planned to join forces with other EU-funded projects like
ASSURED, CleanMobilEnergy, SEEV4CITY, eHubs and others, and exploit the catalyst of the
Polis Conference in Arnhem-Nijmegen (2-3 Dec 2020) to organize a capacity building event and
study visit series on 'e-mobility in The Netherlands'. The initiatives would focus on clean energy
and EVs (Arnhem, CME), e-logistics (Rotterdam, FLEX EV), e-buses (Eindhoven, ASSURED), echarging infra (Amsterdam). A series of specific trainings would also take place, all back -toback with the Conference. The organization of a dedicated SOL + international session at the
Polis Conference was also planned. Due to COVID-19, the idea was postponed. A relevant
event will be identified in the coming years, to visit The Netherlands.
• TUB facilitated its core peer-to-peer activities through meetings of the Urban Change Makers
PhD group, which integrates research working directly within the SOLUTIONSplus or in
association with the project. Overall, two workshops sessions of the whole group have been
conducted (one face-to-face and one in an online setting) and participated by 15-20
researchers each. This was supplemented with series of additional meetings throughout the
year, where smaller thematic groups have met to exchange data, plan the work on academic
publications, conference submissions and similar. Apart from the PhD group, two rounds of
master’s level design studios have been carried out at the Institute of Architecture of the TUB,
where several groups of students worked on e-mobility projects related to Quito, Pasig City,
Montevideo and Dar es Salaam. While based on a classical teaching format, the studios also
integrated components of mutual learning between different city teams and interactions with
researchers and project staff from partner cities. Finally, TUB engaged in a preparation of NAERUS (Network Association of European Researchers on Urbanisation in the South)
conference planned for 04-06 February 2021. This concerned preparation of a dedicated
session where discussion on e-mobility as well as various climate change mitigation strategies
will be facilitated by the TUB team.
• For UNEP, the GEF-7 Global Electric Mobility Programme, the sister project to SOLUTIONSplus,
was originally scheduled to start in late 2020. However, the launch of the Programme has been
delayed by 6 months due to COVID-19. Under the GEF-7 Global Electric Mobility Programme,
four thematic working groups and four regional support investment platforms will be
established and will play a key role in the development of knowledge projects and training
material for e-mobility peer-to-peer capacity building. The overall objective of the Global
Thematic Working Groups is to develop knowledge products, tools and trainings that will be
disseminated through the Regional Support and Investment Platforms for use by decisionmakers in governments and in private sector to prepare for the introduction and scale-up of
e-mobility. Regional support will play a significant role in providing capacity building by
bringing together the two projects’ demos. The Regional Support and Investment Platforms
have four main tasks:
1. Adaptation and dissemination of the knowledge materials developed in the Global
Thematic Working Groups to the countries and training and capacity building of
country project stakeholders;
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•

•

•

•

•

2. Creating communities of practice for e-mobility projects in Africa, the Asia-Pacific and
Latin America and the Caribbean, to promote electric mobility and share experiences;
3. Supporting the demonstration and scale-up of e-mobility through establishing
marketplaces where e-mobility project partners meet manufacturers of electric
vehicle and EV supply equipment;
4. Replication projects in other cities, regions and countries by bringing together regional
expertise, new project ideas and financing opportunities.
CODATU could not spend as much effort as foreseen during this first year; this is due to the
troubles brought by the pandemic crisis. Foreseen events, as well as exchanges with their
partners, were delayed as most of the mobility operators, such as RATP international, Keolis,
Transdev, etc. were severely affected by COVID-19. CODATU launched a working group in
November aiming at completing the document Successful purchasing and operation of buses
in Africa5. The working group includes several operators and manufacturers. The specific emobility modules to be included in the CODATU massive open online course (MOOC)6 are also
postponed to next year and the next cycle of courses. Several contracts with the French
Development Agency (AFD), aimed to deploy technical assistance on mobility, including
electromobility, have been postponed and some of them have just been signed, namely for
Nairobi, Buenos Aires, Ecuador.
The following activities were planned and concerned peer to peer exchanges:
o 4-6 June: the Afrique France summit in Bordeaux to present SOL+ on the CODATU
stand and organise some mini-presentations;
o 7-9 July: the CODATU Bogota Conference together with Transdev, postponed to the
end of 2021.
o 9-12 November, the bi-annual CODATU international conference in Dakar, where the
organisers planned to invite several partners and organise a specific session on
electromobility. The conference has been postponed to 13-16 September 2021.
Lindholmen: in Gothenburg, experiences of implementing advanced e-buses are constantly
building up over time. The city has performed one of Europe’s largest procurement ending up
with AB Volvo as the supplier. The usage of these buses is now being started in regular
passenger traffic. In the ElectriCity project7, Lindholmen started sharing knowledge and
experience together with AB Volvo in one of the SOLUTIONSplus webinars. Further activities
have been postponed due to the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic.
A regional training and exchange was planned to be organised at Clean Air Asia’s Better Air
Quality (BAQ) Conference which was to be held in Chengdu, China, in September 2020. The
BAQ Conference is a biennial event first held in 2002 and brings together more than 1,000
policymakers, practitioners and industry leaders in developing solutions for cleaner air and
liveable cities. However, this has been postponed to 2022.
ZLC, as educational and research center, has included the concept, approach and early results
of SOLUTIONSplus in their training activities. ZLC has performed capacity building in
SOLUTIONSplus in their regular master programs (ZLOG, ZLOGb and MDSC) as well as in the
executive training offered to companies and organizations, which has counted on, and it is
planned for the following months with, enterprises in Spain, India and Philippines.
Private sector partners, such as ABB, T-Systems, Valeo, Pluservice actively engaged with local
authorities and private sector actors to co-develop vehicle and service concepts. The Demo
Plans reflect on these innovations (see D.4.2 Demonstration Project Updates and on the
website: http://www.solutionsplus.eu/living-labs.html)

5

Original title "Réussir l'achat et l'exploitation de bus en Afrique". This has been published over the 2020
summer. It is available at http://guidebus.codatu.org (in French); it will be translated in English in the coming
months.
6
http://www.codatu.org/actualites/actualites-du-mooc-mobilites-urbaines-en-afrique/
7
https://www.electricitygoteborg.se/en
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5. Conclusion and Next Steps
The project as a whole, but particularly capacity building and peer-to-peer activities, faced unexpected
challenges due to COVID-19. However, considering the circumstances, the project partners responded
appropriately, quickly setting in motion alternative activities, to mitigate its negative impact and foster
exchange of knowledge insofar as possible. Thus, even if not ideal, in the current scenario
SOLUTIONSplus still allowed for meaningful exchanges between the different partners and the
demonstration cities.
The challenge for the upcoming year is two-fold:
•
•

To design specific plans for adapted / online peer-to-peer exchange programme, considering
the expectations and needs of the demonstration cities,
To roll-out specific online peer-to-peer actions that make the most of digital channels, with
videos, augmented reality and other tools.
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Annex I: Main conclusions from the WP2 Summer School and Living
Labs, per regional team
Asia

Pasig:
•

Methodology: They would like for the training to be a step by step progression (i.e. identify
the technical specifications to set up the charging stations, and then we go on in the
operational capacity requirements). In other words, following the logic of the e-learning
programme. Regarding the delivery channel and the defining of target audience, the city
partners also expressed the anticipated need for in-person capacity-building and
demonstration to introduce the technology to the users (e.g., EV drivers) to supplement virtual
classes and other more structured capacity-building activities. Such localisation, which also
combines English and the local language, is expected to enhance the learning through
discussion.

Hanoi:
•

Preferred CB modalities: Train the trainer: UTT wants to receive training and then train local
stakeholders. There is a need to be mindful of the language barrier and to adapt the
information provided (i.e. in the learning courses) to the local context. There might also be a
need to organise different training, for different target groups.

Kathmandu:
•
•

Concerns about low participation in the Training Needs Assessment and how that reflects on
the identified needs.
Methodology: Ideally would like to have a general programme that includes most of the topics
included in the Training Needs Assessment. A second stage would consist of, during these
courses, going deeper into the city-specific needs and plan Capacity Building activities
accordingly. Such strategy proves to be rather challenging considering the timing of
implementation of Capacity Building activities and interdependencies between different
activities.

Other inputs:
•
•

•

Regional training: We can probably bundle sessions together activities for different cities in a
region. Since everything is online, we can have more wide-reaching training. However, we
need to account for local language specificities if applicable.
Experts to be involved in activities: These can be internal and external. There is a budget for
travel which will not be used and perhaps can be shifted to expert hiring. There is, as of yet,
no answer on how to deal with external experts (on an administrative basis). In any case, at
this level, there is some difficulty to identify experts since topics are still too general.
The following training topics have been suggested and rated by the representatives of Hanoi,
Kathmandu, and Pasig as part of the Living Lab workshop module 2 activities:
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Hanoi

Kathmandu

Pasig

Key Question/s

high

high

high

high

high

high

Technical specs and
standards: charging
equipment

high

high

high

Local government tools:
Instruments to support
shifting to e-mobility:
Charging

medium

medium

medium

How are local governments involved in
charging infrastructure network
planning and management in other
cities? What have been their roles?
What are the different solutions for
charging buses/minibuses/3wheelers,
their advantages, disadvantages,
prerequisites, costs, challenges? What
are the key factors to be considered
when deciding which charging solution
to use?
What are types of standards related to
charging equipment which are most
relevant (and most important) from a
local government perspective? What
are the critical technology specs that
need to be taken into consideration
when evaluating charging equipment?
What are the regulatory instruments
that are being used to support
transformation towards e-mobility, in
terms of charging (e.g. time of use,
fixed rates, etc...)?

low

high

medium

Technical specs and
standards : e-vehicles

high

high

high

Managing e-vehicle
registration and usage:
best practices

high

high

high

medium

medium

medium

Pre-feasibility assessment:
potential e-mobility
projects
Electric urban freight

medium

medium

medium

low

low

high

Financing options for epublic transport

medium

medium

medium

Charging
Charging infrastructure
network planning (from
the perspective of Local
government units)
Charging: Public transport
and Intermediate Public
Transport (3 wheelers)

Vehicles
Vehicle conversions

Integration Topics
Integrating or aligning emobility with existing plans
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When does it make sense to go for
conversion? what are the key
considerations (pre-requisites, costs,
challenges, etc)
What are types of standards related to
evehicles which are most relevant (and
most important) from a local
government perspective? What are
the critical technology specs that need
to be taken into consideration when
evaluating e-vehicles?
What have been the best practices in
terms of integrating e-vehicle
registration into the existing
registration regimes? (same with
usage)
What are good examples of integrating
e-mobility into existing city plans, and
how were these done?
What to look out for in preliminary
determination of potential e-mobility
initiatives in the city?
What are the key considerations
towards integrating e-mobility into
urban freight systems? How is this
being done in other cities? What are
the key challenges and best practices?
What are the ways to financially
support e-mobility, how do they work,
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Local government toolbox
to support e-mobility

medium

medium

medium

Integrating or aligning emobility with existing plans

medium

medium

medium

Pre-feasibility assessment:
potential e-mobility
projects
Mobility-as-a-service: Setup and Implementation

medium

medium

medium

high

high

medium

what are the key challenges, etc..(e.g.
tax incentives, reduced registration
fees, charging discounts, etc...)?
What are the key actions that local
governments can do to support emobility uptake (e.g. zoning
ordinances, building and electrical
codes, changes in permitting
processes, integration with overall
planning)?
What are good examples of integrating
e-mobility into existing city plans, and
how were these done?
What to look out for in preliminary
determination of potential e-mobility
initiatives in the city?
What are the key pre-requisites for
instituting a MaaS system? What are
the key steps, challenges, and best
practices?

Africa
Questions for reflection:
•
•

How to engage local institutions (i.e. through training of trainers):
o Option 1.: University partnerships (in-kind?)
o Option 2: Modality of sub-contracts (cost recovery)
If there is a need for translation, whose responsibility is it?

Next steps:
•
•
•
•
•

Further refining of proposed CB events into detailed event concepts (date, target group,
modality, responsibilities etc.),
Allocation of Responsibilities among SOLUTIONSplus partners,
Identification of local and external experts,
Joint event planning and preparation with city teams,
Utilisation of training as a “door opener”/ identifying the “right” stakeholders.

Europe
General comments:
•

•

Both cities are very experienced in electrification – thus both cities can assume not only
the role of beneficiary but also the role of the contributor in the Capacity Building
activities,
Demos of these cities are also clearly defined – also the procedures/operators in the
demos are fairly clear.
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Madrid as a beneficiary:
•
•
•
•

Focus on the buses (HDV),
EMT is looking for widening their knowledge in the new technological progress. That concerns
batteries, grid constraints and other technological aspects.
Madrid will share subtopics.
More preference for onsite visits/some specific exchanges to the leading cities (ex. Eindhoven,
Helmond – Battery competence centre).

Madrid as a contributor:
• E-bus services
• E-bike sharing services
• Public charging infrastructure (e-hubs, underground parking)
Hamburg as a beneficiary:
•
•

Focus on the e-scooters (LDV),
As there not much experience worldwide with e-scooters sharing in the peri-urban/rural areas
worldwide, Hamburg hopes to find some best practices in related topics:
o state of the art charging e-scooter / lifetime scooter
o e-scooter battery indicator
o e-scooter sharing system in outskirt without subsidies
o need of other business models apart from paying operation fee
o e-scooter providers are quite new/ young companies – pitching sessions
o e-scooter providers are private sector
o economic objectives

Hamburg as a contributor:
•
•
•
•
•

E-bus services/tender practices/pantograph, loading bus depot
MaaS Context – ‘Switch’ app
Subsidies e-mobility
Klimaplan HH, Verkehrsentwicklungsplan
Hubs for bike sharing

Latin America
Priority topics:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Urban logistics, in particular cyclelogistics and vehicles technical specification and
performance on real-life environments
Batteries: second life, regulation under development in both URU and ECU, link with MOVES
project
Access regulation: interest in learning about other cities’ schemes
Charging infrastructure
Operational-related challenges, in particular for e-buses (Montevideo): talk to PTOs
Standardisation and interoperability: align with WP3
Important to differentiate b/w type of CI and associated vehicles (HDV, LDV, bikes etc.)
Retrofitting: pilots ok, but need to more on regulation and safety aspects
E-buses: leasing / procurement dilemma (+ procurement specifications, guarantee, batteries
assistance, etc.)
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What are their needs?
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